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First off, we’d like to thank you for supporting the arts with your participation

tonight. We are living through unprecedented times. Democracy’s future hangs in the

balance. The world is struggling through a pandemic and political unrest, and we all

face so much uncertainty day in and day out. And amidst the face of all that, you are

here, sharing your time with us. Thank you. You are about to spend some time with

an incredible group of artists. 

When the pandemic hit in full swing this Spring, Dragon’s future was uncertain like so

many other performing arts companies around the world. What would happen to our

season of plays?

When producer/director Nathanael Card said he felt the need to go on with the show

in another form, we were thrilled, but all agreed that adapting Joseph Moncure

March’s poem, The Wild Party, and throwing a party seemed inappropriate given the

new environment we all found ourselves in. So, Nate proposed expanding upon what

was originally to be the prologue of the play -- a take on Allen Ginsberg’s poem,

Howl, with artists of this generation collectively creating a “Howl 2.0” in the form of

a short video-poem. This poem would then be part of a ‘party’ where we get to

gather as a community and process this moment in time through poetry.  

We had the honor of sitting in on some of the rehearsal/writing sessions and were

blown away by the humanity, grace, and courage this group of artists shared with

one another and we are proud to share the labor of their collective questions, love

and multifaceted emotional journey through this communal and audio-visual

experience of poetry. We feel so privileged to have been a small part of the creation

of this work. 

Enjoy AJ's Virtual Party. You are in for a treat. 

Alika U. Spencer Koknar

Bora “Max” Koknar

Co-Artistic Directors

A NOTE FROM THE
CO-ARTISTIC DIRECTORS 



A NOTE FROM THE
DIRECTOR

The asshole is Holy! 

We may have more to thank for that phrase than you realize. 

In 1957, beat poet Allen Ginsberg won an obscenity trial in San Francisco over his seminal ground-
breaking epic, Howl, which contained the above controversial phrase and many others. This enormous
victory for free speech, non-Christian spirituality, and sexual liberation kickstarted a number of
consequential social movements, most immediately the San Francisco Renaissance, earning the Beat
Movement a national spotlight and ordaining them heroes of influence (see: Harvey Milk, Patti Smith,
David Bowie, et al). California and the country has never been the same since. 

Though it wasn’t technically written for performance (i.e. performance art), Howl, belongs to the
spoken voice. It captures the open floodgates of a complicated heart in pain, in protest, and in
sympathy, which must cry out. So profoundly did it stir publisher Lawerence Ferlinghetti that he wrote
to Ginsberg: “I greet you at the beginning of a great career. Please send manuscript.” Today, there’s
little disputing the truth of that prophecy. 

It has been over six decades since Ginsberg decried seeing “the best minds of my generation destroyed
by madness, starving hysterical naked...” and yet it feels ever ripe in this moment, with the absurdity
of current events wreaking havoc on the mental health and physical wellbeing of my generation. With
every read of Howl, I’ve felt more and more like these words could speak for me. And I knew I wasn’t
alone. I wanted to howl with my friends, strangers, you; and thus, AJ’s Virtual Party was born. 

The title references a scene from another influential obscenity-trial-surviving beat publication by one
of Ginsberg’s close friends: William S. Burroughs’s Naked Lunch. The vignette depicts a party which
features a risqué and absurd short film, and though our presentation tonight, a collaboratively-
penned original poem titled We Howl, doesn’t feature any pornography, it is provocative of a different
- and perhaps deeper - sort of desire: for a healthier and more equitable society for all. 

A parallel desire that I have for you, our audience, is that you might find catharsis in this mode of
expression with us. Our production is designed to hold open the doors of entry to poetic expression and
invite you enthusiastically to participate with us, so that we all can mutually craft a shared vision of
the world of tomorrow, with healthy, open hearts. Welcome to AJ’s.

Nathanael Card

In the very end, civilizations perish 
because they listen to their politicians, 
and not to their poets. 

- Jonas Mekas



PERFORMERS

ANJU HYPPOLITE  [ contributing poet/Associate Director ] is thrilled to make her debut at
Dragon Productions Theatre Company and to be working with a great team. AnJu was last
seen on stage as Mabel Mosley in the world-premiere of Mirrors at Next Door at New York
Theatre Workshop. Additional Off-Broadway acting credits: The Johnsons (Michael), Rent Party
(Jenny), The Passage (Revolutionary/Runaway), Rebelliousness (Cherry Turner), Speechless
(Deviser/Lila/Puppeteer). Select Regional acting credits: Intimate Apparel (Mayme, Arty Award
nominee), To Kill a Mockingbird (Calpurnia, Arty Award recipient), Mama Won’t Fly (Essie/Aunt
Ardale/Kiki, Shellie Award nominee), Penthesilea (Prothoe), The Color Purple (Olivia/Ensemble),
Agamemnon (Cassandra), and Fortinbras (Horatio).

HENRY ALPER  is ecstatic to be making his debut at the Dragon. Previous credits include The
Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-Time, Pear Slices 2020 (Pear Theater), Hamlet (Pale Fire
Theater), Romeo & Juliet (Oakland Classical Theater Co.) and The Man Who Came to Dinner
(Palo Alto Players). He is currently on a gap year and plans to pursue a degree in theater.
Henry is stoked to take on the challenge of digital theater in the future and is immensely
grateful for the opportunity to do so with the Dragon.

FILIP HOFMAN is excited to return to the Dragon as a part of this devised piece! His interest in
acting and the arts began at an early age, and his formal acting education includes studying in
Prague at the celebrated DAMU theater conservatory, as well as obtaining a BFA in Acting from
CALARTS. Fluent in English and Czech, Filip’s been performing all over the world, including
Edinburgh, Prague, New York, Los Angeles, and the Bay Area. You may have seen him recently
in The Baltimore Waltz, The One Hour Star Wars Trilogy: LIVE!, Never Swim Alone (Dragon
Productions) and The Glass Menagerie (Role Players Ensemble), or perhaps you remember him
as Orlando in As You Like It (Silicon Valley Shakespeare). Other credits include The Rover (Role
Players Ensemble), 1984 (Los Altos Stage Company), The Winter’s Tale (California Shakespeare
Company), Spending the End of the World on OK Cupid (Pear Theater), and The Hood of
Sherwood (Silicon Valley Shakespeare). Filip’s also a part of the Dipsy Doodle Dragons, a new
sketch comedy group! In his spare time, he enjoys long walks, playing the piano accordion,
games, and reading a good book.



ALIX JOSEFSKI  last appeared onstage at Dragon Productions as Han Solo in The One Hour Star
Wars Trilogy: Live! where she was previously featured in The Making of the Star Wars Holiday
Special: Live! and Cirque Exotique du Monde. She has also performed locally with Woodside
Community Theatre, Fuse Theatre, and the Pear Theatre. Alix has been known to lurk in dark
tunnels as an immersive theatre performer, including writing and originating the roles of the
Cheshire Cat in Wonderland and Tinkerbell in Neverland with Epic Immersive. She has extensive
training in dance, movement, and the circus arts, none of which are viable quarantine hobbies,
so she has taken to writing comedy instead. You may have seen her recently in the debut sketch
comedy episode of Dipsy Doodle Dragons.

REBEKAH KOUY-GHADOSH  is delighted to party in her first Dragon Production. Favorite
theatre credits include SF Olympians, Cupid is Stupid, and Holidays at Home. See her soon in
the children’s television program “Super Awesome Space Society”. She has studied at
American Conservatory Theater, Berkeley Rep, holds a BA in Theater and Near Eastern
Studies with an emphasis in Persian from UC Berkeley, and is an accomplished singer. Her
grandfather, Abdullah Tale-Hakimi, was a famed Persian Jewish poet in Iran receiving a
commendation from the Shah. This show is dedicated to him.

MELINDA MARKS  is a longtime Bay Area actor, writer, and director, and the editor and casting
director of San Jose-based production company Play on Words. She has worked previously at
Dragon as a dialect coach (Equivocation, Shoggoths on the Veldt), Stage
Manager (Shoggoths), actor (The One-Hour Star Wars: LIVE!) and director (Anne of the
Thousand Days).



JERY ROSAS is grateful to be back at the Dragon for a third time. What were they thinking!? It
has been a thrilling journey to work with this great cast of artists. Formerly seen on the Dragon
Stage in the two Star Wars Holiday Shows as various characters. You may have spotted him on
stages from San Francisco to Hollister. Thanks to the cast and the creative team, and THANK
YOU for supporting local theatres!

TIFFANI AMBER WILLIAMS is a Barbadian native actor/singer/dancer/lyricist, who thrives on
collaboration and has a passion for storytelling. She is honored to make AJ’s Virtual Party
her debut performance with Dragon Productions Theatre Company. Tiffani is a recent
graduate of Academy of Art University (BFA Acting), and has gained her Associate Degree in
Theatre Arts at the Barbados Community College. She has had experience in teaching,
directing and performing in theatrical productions and films in Barbados, and has won the
award for Best Actress at the 2016 Barbados Visual Media Awards. Recently, Tiffani was
nominated in two award categories at the 2020 NXTUP Fest - Best Actress (Comedy) and
Best Actress (Drama), where she won the award for Best Actress (Comedy). She has starred
in THIS, In The Heights, and The Drowsy Chaperone (Clark Houston Lewis), CINDERELLA
(African-American Shakespeare Company), and JIVE and Maks & the Flying Smirnovs (Windy
City Productions). Tiffani was a directing observer and an assistant during the production
run of House of Joy (California Shakespeare Theatre). She recently starred in the short film
In The End (Jana Sue Memel), and has also worked with film directors Annette Haywood-
Carter and Charles Dougherty.

EIKO YAMAMOTO  is excited to debut at Dragon Productions with AJ’s Virtual Party! Eiko’s
recent credit: Sugar (understudy) and Letter Writer #2 (understudy) in Tiny Beautiful
Things at San Francisco Playhouse, Meiko in Eureka Day at Spreckels Theatre Company,
and Ernestina Money in Hello Dolly! at Douglas Morrisson Theatre. Other select credits
include Flower Drum Song, The Phantom of the Opera, and Richard III. She has worked
with The Ground Floor at Berkeley Rep (Young Writers of Color Collective), Fuse Theatre
with Bay Area Women’s Theatre Festival, AlterLab of Alter Theater, Palo Alto Players, The
San Francisco Olympian Festival, PianoFight, Actors Ensemble of Berkeley and
SuperShakes with Silicon Valley Shakespeare. Upcoming: Romeo and Juliet at Marin
Shakespeare Company (2021) and Into the Woods at Coastal Rep. She is an alumnus of
University of California Los Angeles and the California College of the Arts, San Francisco.
eikoyamamoto.com, @eikoyh



PRODUCTION TEAM

ANJU HYPPOLITE  [ associate director / contributing poet ]  Bio above in performer section.

NATHANAEL CARD   [ director / producer ]  is a Wizard of the Theatre Arts. Last summer he
directed Never Swim Alone by Daniel MacIvor in the Redwood City One Act Festival. Earlier this
season he created the lights and set for The Nether. He's also designed lights for Anne of the
Thousand Days, Hickorydickory, Shoggoths on the Veldt, The Revolutionists, Three Days of Rain,
and Cirque Exotique du Monde at Dragon. In addition to lighting, he designed sets as well for his
last four shows at Dragon, and often crews as an electrician with Stanford University School of
Music, Smuin Ballet, and Berkeley Rep.

MIRANDA WHIPPLE  [ stage manager ]  has worked in the Bay Area as a props designer and
stage manager for the past five years. This show is her third time working at the Dragon, her
first being Hickorydickory last September and was most recently involved with The Baltimore
Waltz/Confession play repertory that closed in March. Previous stage management experience
includes 1984 (Los Altos Stage), Girls Kill Nazis (Pear Theater), and Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern are Dead (ACT). She has designed props for many companies including City Lights,
South Bay Musical Theatre, Pear Theater, and Los Altos Stage Company. She graduated from
Cal State University, Fullerton with her B.A. in Theatre Arts in 2014.

Participate in local protests: bit.ly/where2protest 
Support legal services for local protesters by giving to the national lawyer's guild, SF Chapter:
bit.ly/ddddonate 
Access their services for your civic action: nlgsf.org 

Black Lives Matter.


